
 

 
 

Week 6 Summer Term: Week beginning: 8th June 2020 
Topic – Plants, Flowers and Changes  

Story – The Bad Tempered Ladybird  
 

Hello children and parents, here are some activities we would like you to incorporate into 

your routine this week.  

 

Subject Activities 
Communication & 

Language 

Understanding the 

world 

Maths 

What day is it today? Sing the ‘days of the week’ song and talk 

about the date and the weather. Sing the ‘months of the year’ 

song. 

Days - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtQcnZ2JWsY  

Months - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5enDRrWyXaw  

Communication & 

Language 

Literacy - Reading 

Read ‘The Bad-Tempered Ladybird’ on YouTube using this link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CFMaEVfntnM  

Talk about what happened in the story; were the characters kind? 

How did they feel? Where did the story happen? What times did 

the Bad-Tempered Ladybird meet everyone? What can we do 

when we feel bad-tempered? 

Literacy - Writing For this you have an activity provided for you by the teacher. It 

involves writing about the creatures that the Bad Tempered 

Ladybird meets throughout the story. 

Understanding the 

world 

 

Explore ways of telling the time, using a watch, analogue clock or 

digital clock. Why is it important to be able to tell the time? What 

time do you have breakfast, lunch and dinner as a family? What 

time do you go to bed? Is it the same time everywhere in the 

world?  

Expressive Arts & 

Design 

Make a ladybird using resources you have at home. Here are some 

ideas: 

- Use a paper plate, cut and paint it 

- Find a round stone and paint it 

- Playdough 

- Cut and stick paper to make a collage of a ladybird 

Physical 

Development 

5 – a-day, PE with Joe Wicks, Cosmic Kids Yoga, Just Dance videos 

on YouTube. 

Talk about good hygiene and handwashing. Can you and your 

child find any other songs about handwashing? 

Maths 

 

For this you have an activity provided for you by the teacher. It 

involves learning about clocks and telling the time.  

You could try to make a watch using paper and glue/tape. 

Personal, Social & 

Emotional 

Development 

Talk about how to be kind to others. What acts of kindness can you 

do to make people happy? 

Think about something that makes you happy; write or draw about 

it for the school’s Happiness Wall. Send it to your teacher so we can 

add it to the display at school. 

 

We can’t wait to see your fantastic work. Please email it to us: 

yearr@southgrove.waltham.sch.uk    OR you can upload your work onto Google Classroom 

for teachers and classmates to see. Have fun and keep safe! 
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